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  The uniqueness of life creates the diversity and
richness of the world, which also means that every life is
irreplaceable, and the disappearance of any life is an
irreparable regret. I hope our education can bring more
love, happiness and joy to people. "And now these three
remain: faith, hope and love. But the greatest of these is
love." 1 Corinthians 13:13
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SAVOR THE TRUE MEANING
OF EDUCATION Principal Koo Mei Sze

  What is an ideal education to you? What is the ultimate goal of
education? Is it to train children to achieve high scores, and to be
talented in all aspects? Is it to enable children to get a high-paid job and
a worry-free life in the future? Or do you want your children to follow
his/her pace and enjoy the growth and learning process no matter
failure, mistakes or success? With the technological development of
artificial intelligence and big data, the world is changing very fast, and
sometimes it is difficult to ensure what the future will be like. But no
matter how the times develop, the target of education is people, they are
lives. Therefore, the goal of education is to help people grow, allow
people to become who they should be, enjoy the fun of self-growth, gain
a sense of happiness, and become a happy person.

 

  People do not feel happy because they are perfect and carefree, but
when they realize that they are growing in an environment of love.
When people know that if they make mistakes and do not perform
perfectly, they are still accepted, they will have to courage to
continue explore and discover. By that, their lives will continue to be
enriched, elevated, show improvement, self-realization, happiness
and satisfaction. We hope that parents and we teachers will allow
their children to truly enjoy learning and have more initiative,
responsibility and creativity to realize their best selves. I hope that
schools and families can become stable places and refuges for
children, not to condone their mistakes, but to provide love and
security, allowing children to take risks, take responsibility, and face
failure. Only in this way can they will have the opportunity to make
progress and do better, and to achieve real growth.
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 JUL-AUG 
Thankful for 
having “You”

 SEP
Celebrating Mid-Autumn Festival 

and National Day

OCT
Silent Theater

NOV
Amazing Brithday

2023-2024 Birthday Party

2022-2023 Birthday Party



Star of 
Obedience

Viewing Christmas from 
Christmas Decorations 

Kindergarten Pastor
Mr Liu Chi Ming

      Christmas has not arrived, many shopping malls (no matter big or small) have already put
on Christmas decorations. Pacific Placeʼs “A Fairy Tale Christmas” has a winter fairy tale
forest, City-plaza has a 9.5-meter-high Mickeyʼs Christmas cabin, K11 has a 15-meter Dior
Christmas tree and a fairy tale carousel, MOKO has a knit elf forest, PopCorn has a “Winter
Wonderland Candy House” ", The LOHAS has a “Joyful Elf Town", YOHO MALL has “The
“Christmas Galaxy & Astrology, Shatin New Town Plaza has a “Water Drop Christmas Fairy
Town", Sheung Shui Plaza transformed into a French European-style Christmas town "Xmas
Beauté Town" ”, Nina Plaza has “Christmas Candy Wonderland”, Tsuen Wan Plaza has “Orange
Cat Zhong Zhong Playful Christmas”, Metropolis Plaza has “Snowy Secret Garden”, and Ocean
Terminal has “Merry Spacemas”! Each shopping malls have their own plans to increase the
flow of customers and stimulate consumption. Christmas has become a festival for
businessmen to make money and citizens to spend money.

Who else knows and remembers that Christmas is for celebrating the birth of Jesus on earth
as a human? The Son of God was actually born in the homes of ordinary people! The noble
Creator has actually used a manger as a crib! The news of His birth was brought by angels to
the shepherds in the wild, and the "Star of Bethlehem" representing the birth of the emperor
led the wise men from the east, they Came and give gifts to the new born King! Jesus came to
seek and save the lost world. He wants to bring light to the people who live in darkness!
    
Christmas is actually found because God loves His people and gave His only begotten son,
Jesus, to be born on earth, lay down his life for His people and give them abundant life. It is a
gift from God. You donʼt have to spend money because no one can afford it! You just need to
understand and accept it to have this gift.

Star of 
Tidiness



Hi parents and children, I am Ms Ka Kei. Thanks a lot to the

Heavenly Father for leading me to the Peace Evangelical

Centre Kindergarten (Ngau Tau Kok) and allowing me to work

in an environment full of love. I like cooking. When I have

free time, I will make different desserts to share with my

friends. Each time, the finished product looks different, just

like every child is a unique creation of Heavenly Father. I

hope that children can get to know our Heavenly Father, be

surrounded by Heavenly Father’s love, grow in love, and

become someone who will love themselves and others.

TEACHERTEACHER
INTRODUCTIONINTRODUCTION

Hi everyone, I am Ms Kwok Nga Man. I teach the peace group in the senior class this year. I

am grateful that the Heavenly Father has led me to teach in the Peace Evangelical Centre

Kindergarten (Ngau Tau Kok), so that I can work in this loving campus, get to know

everyone and a group of lovely children. I like traveling and go outing. During my travels

and outings, I can always discover special creation by our Heavenly Father, and I can also

organize myself during that time. I hope that Heavenly Father will continue to use me and

let life influence lives.

“Neither height nor depth, nor anything else in all creation,

 will be able to separate us from the love of God that is 

in Christ Jesus our Lord.” Romans 8:39

May God’s love  be upon all of you!

Ms Kwok

Ms Ka Kei



Our school was invited by S.K.H Kei Lok Primary School to
participate in the sports meeting relay competition

(kindergarten group)

Our school focuses on establishing good
and healthy living habits for our children.
Therefore, in addition to inviting
professionals from outside to provide
"vision screening service" and "seasonal
influenza vaccination program" for our
children, they will also be given the
opportunity to go out and participate in
various competitions. 

IMEI AMS EC Inaugural Ceremony 
for Graduation and 

Yearlong Project Exhibition
       On 18 November 2023, the International Montessori Education Center (IMEI) and the four schools
of Peace Evangelical Centre Kindergarten jointly held the AMS EC graduation ceremony, charity
lectures and graduation achievement exhibition. On that day, attendees from other preschool
institutions that develop Montessori education, such as The Salvation Army Preschool Education
Service and Guidepost Montessori (Hong Kong) has also attended the ceremony. In that way,
teachers from various preschool institutions can share their experiences in Montessori education with
each other. 

    Our kindergarten’s Principal Koo Mei Sze, Director teacher Hung Lok Sum, Tin Wai Sum and
teacher Fung Wai Shan has successfully completed the training and internship, and obtained
the AMS Teacher Credential for 3-6 years old children awarded by the American Montessori
Society.

          After the graduation ceremony, Mr. Kimitoshi Matsuura from Shizuoka, Japan (the founder of
Matsuura Gakuen Montessori School and lecturer of Montessori theory at IMEI) shared with all of us
the topic of Montessori Education in the 21st Century Model. All teachers who are interested in
Montessori education are very inspired and gain reflections.

School
Activities



Today I had a different experience.
Although I was a little scared, but was
brave enough to try feeding the goats,
tortoises, and rabbits, making bread,
and playing with the stream. Yet, my
favorite thing was playing the
bumping cars with children!

I had a lot of fun today. Children

were able to play and parents

also had time to communicate.

Thank you to the school for the

arrangement!

Every year I come back from the
parent-child trip with great
enjoyment and leave wonderful
memories. This year is the last
trip that we can join, and I am
especially missing it!

Not only were the "angels" happy
during the school trip, parents were
also very happy and prepared a "big
picnic" of food together!
Thank you to the school for making
everything smooth on the day!

Thank you Heavenly Fatherfor giving us good weatherso that our trip can gosmoothly! My child love tofeed animals!

Feeling the beauty of nature
with the company of small
animals, try new entertainment
projects, cultivate love and
practice courage. What a
meaningful learning journey!

Family-friendly places
to recommend

Cha Kwo Ling Promenade
The Cha Kwo Ling Promenafe has officially opened in August 2023, it’s area is around 1.8 -hectares, it has a waterfront area and
landscaped area. The waterfront area is a "Inclusive Park for Pets" where citizens can bring their pets for activities. The landscape
platform adopts the design concept of "Playful Nature" and has five themed areas that integrate the five natural elements of air, earth,
sky, sunlight and water. It use different play equipment and facilities to connect people and nature. The venue provides 15 different play
experiences with a total of more than 60 sets of play facilities, such as climbing features, swings, windmills, children's running trails, tube
mazes, slides and tree houses, so as to encouraging children to explore nature and provide sensory experiences.

Address:  Cha Kwo Ling, Wai Yip Street, Kwun Tong 
Travel:      Take the KMB no.40 to Laguna city, take off at Wai Yip Street and 
                  walk for around 3 mins;
                  Kwun Tong MTR B1 exit, walk for around 13 mins; 
                  Or Lam Tin MTR D1 exit, walk for around 15 mins

Parent-child trip:
Parents’ Voices

In the "Interesting DIY Bread Baking” workshop, children can even eat the bread that
are made by themselves, which is really a special taste! Of course, there are also a lot
of fun parent-child times. Parents and children can experience exciting outdoor slides,
bumper cars, parent-child boats and other activities together. It is truly an
unforgettable memory!
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Go to our social media 
for more videos 

This year, the "Whole School Parent-child Trip" event was held to allow children and their families to
get in touch with nature and participate in games that are beneficial to the body and mind. On that
day, teachers, parents and children went to the Holiday Farm to have a taste of farming, feeding
animals and engage in various outdoor activities.

K2D Lam Ayils Parent 

K1D  Ho Ho Ming Parent

K2D Ma Moon Jyut Parent 

K1B Chow Tze Wai Parent 

K2C Yip Wing Tung Parent 
K3A Ho Sen Yuet Parent 

https://www.google.com/search?client=safari&sca_esv=594399591&rls=en&sxsrf=AM9HkKksn-F1gW0gPqs91ZwNiEG8kvjXRw:1703841476220&q=Laguna+City&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwitg8aPqLSDAxWBdvUHHZU0C_4Q7xYoAHoECAkQAg

